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A B S T R A C T   

Zea mays (maize) is an important agricultural crop that produces a variety of valuable terpenoids, including 
several triterpenoids. However, no oxidosqualene cyclase (OSC) enzymes, which catalyze the first step in tri-
terpenoid biosynthesis, have been identified in maize. Here, we identified a novel OSC (ZmOSC1) in maize using 
a combination of genomic mining and phylogenetic analyses. To functionally characterize the candidate OSC, we 
constructed a yeast strain that produced high levels of 2,3-oxidosqualene. When ZmOSC1 was expressed in this 
strain, three compounds were detected and identified as hop-17(21)-en-3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol, 
respectively. For their biosynthesis, we proposed a potential cyclization mechanism catalyzed by ZmOSC1 via the 
generation of a dammarenyl cation, followed by sequential cationic ring expansion, cyclization, cationic 
migration and further proton elimination. This study discovered and characterized an OSC from maize for the 
first time, and laid a foundation to produce three bioactive pentacyclic triterpenes, hop-17(21)-en-3-ol, hopenol 
B and simiarenol, using synthetic biology approaches.   

1. Introduction 

Triterpenoids are natural plant products that play an important role 
in mediating interactions between plants and the environment, and are 
widely used in medical, food, and cosmetic industries, as well as for 
industrial raw materials [1]. Oxidosqualene cyclases (OSCs) catalyze the 
cyclization of 2,3-oxidosqualene to form various triterpene scaffolds. 
These scaffolds are further modified by enzymes such as cytochrome 
P450s, acyltransferases and glycosyltransferase, which combine to 
generate tremendous structural diversity. 

More than 20,000 triterpenoids with at least 100 different triterpe-
noid scaffolds have been identified in plants [3]. However, only ~150 
OSCs producing 50 different scaffolds have been characterized, most of 
which are of dicotyledonous origin [1,2]. At present, only eleven 
monocotyledonous OSCs have been reported, among which seven are 

from rice (Oryza sativa) including isoarborinol synthase [4], parkeol 
synthase [5], cycloartenol synthases (OSC2 [5], CS1 [6], CsOSC1 [7], 
CAS1) and a multifunctional synthase that generates achilleol B as its 
main product [5]. Other monocotyledonous OSCs include CsOSC2, a 
multifunctional synthase from crape ginger (Costus speciosus) that pro-
duces lupeol, β-amyrin, germanicol and other triterpenoids [7], and 
AsbAS1, a β-amyrin synthase from Avena strigosa (oat) [6,8]. Recently, 
another two OSC genes were identified from oat, including hopenol B 
synthase AsHS1 and hop-17(21)-en-3-ol synthase AsHS2 and their 
mechanism affecting hydride shifting and deprotonation catalytic 
mechanism was revealed [9]. 

Previous phylogenetic analyses revealed that as well as the highly 
conversed cycloartenol synthase, the monocotyledonous OSCs were 
characterized to date cluster independently to the dicotyledonous OSCs, 
in contrast to typical function-related clustering [10]. For example, 
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β-amyrin synthase of the monocotyledonous plant oat (AsbAS1) [6] is 
distinct from dicotyledonous β-amyrin synthases [10–20], which form a 
large independent phylogenetic group. The evolutionary relationships 
between monocotyledonous OSCs differ from those of dicotyledonous 
OSCs; thus, characterizing novel monocotyledonous OSCs is of great 
interest. Zea mays (maize), one of the most important agricultural crops 
worldwide, produces a variety of important triterpenoids such as 
α-amyrin, β-amyrin and cycloartenol [21]. However, no OSCs have been 
identified in maize. 

In this study, we cloned and functionally characterized the OSC gene 
ZmOSC1 from maize. ZmOSC1 forms a dammarane triterpenoid cation 
from 2,3-oxidosqualene via a chair-chair-chair (CCC) configuration, 
which can be further converted to three triterpenoid end products, hop- 
17(21)-en-3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol. This is the first OSC from 
maize to be characterized, expanding our knowledge of triterpenoid 
biosynthesis in monocotyledonous plants. By characterizing ZmOSC1 in 
yeast, we have elucidated the biosynthetic pathways of hop-17(21)-en- 
3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol, which exhibit various bioactivities. 
Therefore, the results of this study have paved the way for future pro-
duction of these valuable triterpenoids using synthetic biology 
approaches. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials, strains and reagents 

The Zea mays cultivars were grown at Shanghai farm under natural 
light conditions. The Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain CEN.PK2–1C was 

obtained from EUROSCARF (Oberursel, Germany). The genes ERG10, 
ERG13, ERG12, ERG8, ERG19, IDI, and tHMG1 were introduced into 
CEN.PK2–1C yeast cells to convert acetyl-CoA into isopentyl pyro-
phosphate and dimethylallyl pyrophosphate. Then, ERG1, ERG20 and 
ERG9 genes were introduced into the modified yeast to produce 2,3-oxi-
dosqualene, which is the direct precursor of triterpenoid compounds. 
The production of 2,3-oxidosqualene was augmented by metabolic flow 
optimization to generate a triterpene-producing chassis strain. The 
ZmOSC1 gene was inserted into the plasmid pESC-leu2d [22] and 
transformed into the ZFctr to generate S. cerevisiae strain ZF01. ZF01 was 
cultured on SCO plates (6.7 g/L yeast nitrogen base without amino acids, 
20 g/L glucose) containing lysine, histidine and uracil. 

2.2. Bioinformatics analysis 

Proteins encoded by maize genome were download from PlantCyc 
(PMN11). A public Hidden Markov Model (PF13243, http://pfam.xfam. 
org/) was used to predict OSCs of maize [23]. All the hits with amino 
acid sequence length greater than 600 were selected for functional 
identification. The amino acid sequences of the candidate triterpene 
synthases were analyzed using MAFFT software and the phylogenetic 
tree was constructed using the neighbor–joining method with Geneious 
R8 software, with 1000 bootstrap replicates. Accession numbers of the 
related triterpene synthase sequences were listed in the Supplementary 
Table S4. 

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of oxidosqualene cyclases (OSCs) from Zea mays and other OCSs from diverse plant species. The tree was constructed via the neighbor- 
joining algorithm. Accession numbers are provided in Table S4. Monocotyledonous OSCs are marked in blue, and Zea mays OSCs (ZmOSCs) in red. The other OSCs 
derived from dicotyledonous are shown in black. Cycloartenol synthases are shown in green; β-amyrin synthases are shown in orange. Multifunctional OSCs are 
marked with an asterisk. 
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2.3. Cloning of OSC genes 

Candidate OSC genes of ZmOSC1-8 were deposited in the Registry 
and database of bioparts for synthetic biology (https://www.biosino. 
org/npbiosys/) under accession nos. OENC366048-OENC366055. 
They were selected and cloned from cDNA extracted from Zea mays 
leaf tissue using the PrimeScript RT reagent kit with gDNA Eraser 
(Takara, Dalian, China). The open reading frame (ORF) of each gene was 
PCR-amplified using the primers shown in the supplementary data. The 
PCR products were cloned into pEASY-Blunt Simple Cloning Vector 
(TransGen, Beijing, China) for sequencing. 

2.4. Heterologous expression of ZmOSC1 in yeast 

To functionally characterize the ZmOSCs, the cloned sequences were 
co-transformed with the plasmid pESC-leu2d (after SmaI digestion) into 
the ZFctr to generate strains ZF01–ZF04. The yeast strains were grown in 
SCO medium composed of 6.7 g/L yeast nitrogen base without amino 
acids (Sinopharm Chemical, Shanghai, China), 20 g/L glucose, 0.1 g/L 
lysine, 0.1 g/L histidine and 0.1 g/L uracil. 

Next, the engineered yeast strains were fermented in shake flasks. 
Individual clones were inoculated into 10 mL of minimal medium with 
1‰ 150 mM copper sulfate, and cultivated at 30 ◦C with shaking at 250 
rpm for 4 days. One milliliter of fermentation liquid was harvested, 
disrupted and extracted with 20% potassium hydroxide (w/v) and 50% 
ethanol (v/v), and then extracted twice with a similar volume of n- 
hexane [24]. The extract was evaporated and resuspended in 50 μL ethyl 
alcohol for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis. 

2.5. HPLC analysis 

HPLC analysis was performed using a Shimadzu LC 20A system 
(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a LC20ADXR pump, autoplate, 
binary pump and a diode array detector. To analyze the products 
extracted from strains ZF01-ZF04, chromatographic separation was 
performed at 35 ◦C with a Welch Boltimate™ C18 (2.7 μm, 2.1 × 100 
mm) column. The gradient elution system consisted of water (A) and 
acetonitrile (B). The enzyme reaction extract was separated using the 
following gradient: 0–2 min (45% B), 2–15 min (45–100% B), 15–27 
min (100% B) and 27–30 min (45% B). The flow rate was kept at 0.45 
mL/min. The products were monitored at 203 nm absorbance. Semi- 
preparative HPLC was performed using the LC 20A system, fitted with 
a SinoChrom ODS-BP column (5 μm, 10 × 250 mm) and with a 100% 
acetonitrile mobile phase. The flow rate was maintained at 2.5 mL/min, 
and the products were monitored at 203 nm absorbance. 

2.6. Liquid chromatography-atmospheric pressure chemical ionization 
mass spectrometry (LC-APCIMS) analysis 

Liquid chromatography-atmospheric pressure chemical ionization 
mass spectrometry (LC-APCIMS) analysis was performed using an 
UHPLC1290II-MS/APCI QT0F6545 (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) 
equipped with a Welch Boltimate™ C18 (2.7 μm, 2.1 × 100 mm) column. 
The mobile phase comprised water (A) and acetonitrile (B), and the flow 
rate was maintained at 0.35 mL/min. The gradient program was as 
follows: 0–2 min (45% B), 2–12 min (45–100% B), 12–24 min (100% B), 
and 24–28 min (45% B). The LC-APCIMS data were acquired using an 
orthogonal acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Agilent) in 
positive ionization mode. 

2.7. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis 

NMR spectra were recorded on the Bruker Advance III 500 instru-
ment (1H: 500 MHz, 13C: 125 MHz; Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA), with 
chemical shift values expressed as ppm relative to tetramethylsilane (δH 
0.00 ppm) or residual chloroform (δH 7.26 and δC 77.16 ppm) as a 

standard. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Prediction and cloning of novel OSCs from Zea mays 

A total of eight candidate OSCs of maize, namely ZmOSC1–8, were 
predicted (Table S1). To further analyze the relationships between the 
candidate OSCs and other known plant OSCs, we generated a phyloge-
netic tree (Fig. 1). Consistent with previous reports [1], mono-
cotyledonous OSCs including the six candidate OSCs, ZmOSC1–6, 
grouped into a single cluster. This cluster was distinct from dicotyle-
donous OSCs, which clustered into a different group and exhibited a 
strong functional relationship. ZmOSC7 and ZmOSC8 shared 87.22% 
and 86.82% sequence identities to the cycloartenol synthases OsOSC2 
and AsCS1, respectively, and clustered within the cycloartenol synthase 
clade. Because these two candidates were most likely to be cycloartenol 
synthases, we focused on characterizing ZmOSC1–6. Of the six OSC 
genes, four (ZmOSC1–4) were successfully cloned. Among them, 
ZmOSC1 had the lowest identity with identified OSCs (61.35%), and 
ZmOSC2, ZmOSC3 and ZmOSC4 were 77.81%, 64.39% and 77.98%, 
respectively. 

3.2. Functional characterization of ZmOSCs 

2,3-oxidosqualene is the precursor for most plant triterpenoids. 
Although S. cerevisiae has a native 2,3-oxidosqualene biosynthetic 
pathway, its production amount is low. To increase 2,3-oxidosqualene 
biosynthesis and yield in yeast, we constructed a yeast chassis strain 
with high-level 2,3-oxidosqualene production. Seven key genes of the 
mevalonate pathway, ERG10, ERG13, ERG12, ERG8, ERG19, IDI and 
tHMG1, catalyze the conversion of acetyl-CoA into isopentyl pyrophos-
phate and dimethylallyl pyrophosphate. These genes were introduced 
and overexpressed in the yeast strain CEN.PK2–1C. Then, the ERG1, 
ERG20, and ERG9 genes were introduced to improve 2,3-oxidosqualene 
production. To reduce the consumption of 2,3-oxidosqualene via the 
formation of lanosterol and ergosterol, the expression of ERG7 was 
down-regulated by replacing its native promoter with the Cu2+- 
repressed promoter CTR3, thus completing the construction of the 
chassis strain ZFctr. The production of 2,3-oxidosqualene was signifi-
cantly higher in ZFctr than CEN.PK2–1C (Fig. S1). 

To functionally validate the ZmOSCs, the ORFs of the four OSC 
candidates were ligated into the yeast expression plasmid pESC-leu2d, 
to generate plasmids pESC-leu2d-ZmOSC1–4. These plasmids were 
transformed into the yeast chassis strain ZFctr, and the resulting re-
combinant strains were named ZF01–ZF04. Similarly, the control strain 
ZF00 was constructed by transforming ZFctr with empty pESC-leu2d 
plasmid. After 4 days of fermentation in shake flasks, the metabolites 

Fig. 2. HPLC analysis (UV 203 nm) of metabolic products extracted from ZF00 
and ZF01. Peaks 1–3 represent the three triterpenes produced by ZF01 in vivo. 
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produced by ZF01–ZF04 and ZF00 were extracted and analyzed by 
HPLC. No peaks representing novel triterpenoids were present in the 
spectra of strains ZF03 and ZF04, using the spectrum of the control strain 
ZF00 for comparison. However, three new peaks were detected in strain 
ZF01 expressing ZmOSC1 (Fig. 2), and one new peak was present in 
strain ZF02 harboring the ZmOSC2 gene (Fig. S2). The retention time of 
the newly appeared peak from ZmOSC2 was identical to the second new 
peak from ZmOSC1 (Fig. S2), ZmOSC2 likely produces a compound 
identical to one of these produced by ZmOSC1 and thus was not selected 
for further characterization. 

3.3. Structural identification of triterpenoids produced by ZmOSC1 

The metabolites extracted from ZF01 and ZF00 were analyzed by LC- 
APCIMS (Fig. S3). Three new peaks with the same mass-to-charge ratio 
(m/z 409.3890 [M + H - H2O]+) were present in ZF01. To further 
examine the structure of the three triterpenoids produced by ZmOSC1, 
large-scale fermentation of ZF01 was performed, and the three tri-
terpenoid products were purified and subjected to NMR analysis. 1 was 
produced in vivo by strain ZF01 from the common triterpenoid precur-
sor, 2,3-oxidosqualene. LC-APCIMS (m/z 409.3886 [M + H - H2O]+, 
calculated (409.3890 [M + H - H2O]+) and 1H, 13C NMR spectra from 
both the present and previous studies suggested that 1 was hop-17(21)- 
en-3-ol (Fig. 3). Hop-17(21)-en-3-ol was isolated previously from 
Quercus championi [25], Gentiana scabra [26] and Avena strigose, which is 
component of surface wax in oat sheathes [9]. 2 was also produced in 
vivo by strain ZF01. Comparison of our LC-APCIMS (m/z 409.3886 [M +
H - H2O]+, calculated 409.3890 [M + H - H2O]+) and 1H, 13C NMR 
spectra with those of previous studies suggested that the purified tri-
terpenoid 2 was hopenol B (Fig. 3). Hopenol B has antioxidant, 
anti-inflammatory and anti-ulcerogenic activities [27,28]. It’s an active 
ingredient in herbs that could protect the liver [29] or protect plants as 
onecomponent of surface wax in oat panicles [9]. 

Triterpenoid 3 was purified by semi-preparative HPLC following its 
production in vivo by strain ZF01. When compared to previous studies, 
our LC-APCIMS (m/z 409.3886 [M + H - H2O]+, calculated 409.3890 
[M + H - H2O]+) and 1H, 13C NMR spectra suggested that 3 was sim-
iarenol (Fig. 3). Simiarenol, which was previously isolated from three 
European Euphorbia species and other plants [30,31], has significant 
α-glucoside enzyme inhibition activity [32], which reduces postprandial 
hyperglycemia. Furthermore, simiarenol exhibits anti-leishmanial ac-
tivities [33]. Leishmaniasis is a health problem worldwide, particularly 
in developing countries. 

The three triterpenoid compounds isolated in this study, hop-17(21)- 
en-3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol, have not previously been isolated 
from Zea mays. However, the identification of ZmOSC1 suggested that 
Zea mays might be able to produce these three triterpenoids, even under 
conditions in which their production is low or completely inhibited. The 
identification of ZmOSC1 has uncovered the biosynthetic pathways of 
hop-17(21)-en-3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol, providing a means for 
large-scale synthesis of these triterpenoids and analysis of their biolog-
ical activity. The role of these triterpenoids in maize pest resistance is 
unknown due to the low expression levels of the key biopart (ZmOSC1). 
Heterologous biosynthesis of these triterpenoids may also facilitate 
optimization of their metabolic pathway in maize, thus enhancing the 
resistance of maize to pests and diseases. 

Recently, AsHS1 (hopenol B synthase) and AsHS2 (hop-17(21)-en-3- 
ol synthase) were also identified in oat. The amino acid sequences 
identity of ZmOSC1 towards AsHS2 and AsHS1 was 59.5% and 61.4%, 
respectively. Hopenol B synthase AsHS1 and hop-17(21)-en-3-ol syn-
thase AsHS2 identified in oat can change their function through the 
mutation of key amino acid residues at sites 121, 410 and 722. ZmOSC1 
was a mixed hopane triterpenoid synthase with three products, hop-17 
(21)-en-3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol. Both ZmOSC1 and AsHS2 are 
isoleucine at site 121 with the same product hop-17(21)-en-3β-ol, while 
ZmOSC1, AsHS1 and AsHS2 are different at site 722. This is consistent 
with the conclusion that site 121 is more important than site 722 for 
hop-17(21)-en-3β-ol synthase [9]. Both ZmOSC1 and AsHS1 are tyrosine 
at site 410 with the same product, hopenol B, while AsHS1 is alanine. 
These results are helpful to reveal the relationship between the sequence 
and function of hopane triterpenoid synthases in different plants. 

Fig. 3. Structures of compounds 1–3 produced by ZF01.  

Fig. 4. Proposed cyclization pathway of 1 (hop-17(21)-en-3-ol), 2 (hopenol B) and 3 (simiarenol).  
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3.4. Proposed cyclization pathway of triterpene hop-17(21)-en-3-ol, 
hopenol B and simiarenol 

OSCs are capable of enabling the formation of more complicated 
derivatives bearing four or five ring systems from the liner 2,3-oxidos-
qualene. However, the detailed mechanism of this process is not fully 
elucidated. In light of the experimental results and computational 
calculation reported in the known literatures [9,34,35], the formation of 
triterpenoid scaffolds might undergo sequential protonation, cycliza-
tion, migration, and finally vicinal hydrogen elimination or hydroxyl-
ation with water. Depending on conformational analysis of the resulted 
products, the molecular skeletons can be classified into two series: ste-
rols and triterpenes. In the process of sterol biosynthesis, 2,3-oxidosqua-
lene was cyclized via the chair-boat-chair conformation. In contrast, 
triterpene was obtained via the chair-chair-chair conformational cycli-
zation [1]. We have investigated the stereochemistry of the cyclic 
products 1–3 generated by ZmOSC1, and identified the three cyclic 
products as triterpene compounds. Inspiring by the enzyme-catalyzed 
cyclization mechanism reported previously [34,35], we hypothesized 
that the dammarane triterpene cation intermediate A could be generated 
from 2,3-oxidosqualene by ZmOSC1 via a chair–chair–chair conforma-
tion cyclization, followed by sequential cationic ring expansion and 
further cyclization to afford intermediate B (Fig. 4). Finally, hopenol B 
(2) could be readily formed via proton elimination of the cation inter-
mediate B. Moreover, Hop-17(21)-en-3-ol (1) and simiarenol (3) might 
be generated via a more complicated 1,2-cation migration and proton 
elimination process (Fig. S4). 

4. Conclusions 

Through genome mining and phylogenetic analysis, we discovered a 
novel triterpene synthase, ZmOSC1, in maize. The expression of 
ZmOSC1 in a 2,3-oxidosqualene producing yeast strain led to the 
accumulation of three bioactive pentacyclic triterpenes: hop-17(21)-en- 
3-ol, hopenol B and simiarenol. Our work not only provides insight into 
the biosynthesis of triterpenoids in maize, but also identified a novel 
biopart enabling the construction of cell factories that produce these 
valuable triterpenoids, in turn facilitating their large-scale production. 
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